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THE RIGHT TOOLS 
FOR THE JOB

FREE MAKITA POWERTOOLS WITH EVERY 
TROJAN AND MUDBUG

Tried & True, No nonsense work bikes that are 
designed to last. Buy a DR200SE or a TF125 and 

we’ll throw in some free Makita tools.*

Offer ends 31 March 2017. Conditions apply
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Guest author
Kiwi author and

photographer Jeremy Scott is
speaking at the Te Awamutu
Library next week about his
recent book, The Long Road
From a Broken Heart.

In his book he shares his
two-year journey on a bicycle
through 29 countries — all
because of a hole in his heart.

The free event will be held
in the Community Room in
the Te Awamutu Library at
6.30pm on Tuesday,
February 21.

Gourmet in
the Park

Gourmet in the Park is
back, and will be held at
Selwyn Park on Saturday,
February 18.

From 4pm to 8pm spend
time with family and friends
enjoying dinner, local music
and sunshine.

There will be motorised
jeeps, bouncy castles, local
arts and crafts and of course,
a range of delicious gourmet
food. The final Gourmet in the
Park will be held on Saturday,
March 18.

Cyclists head
to the pub

Te Awamutu Social
Cycling is leaving from
Anchor Park at 9.30am
tomorrow and heading to
Pirongia Pub for Morning
Tea.

Anyone is welcome to join
the group on any type of bike
— including ebikes.

Love at first sight
Couple celebrate 60 years of happy marriage

TC070217BT03
TE AWAMUTU couple celebrates 60 years of marriage on Thursday.

TC140217SPHOCKLEYS
DIAMOND COUPLE: Bill and Noeline were
married on February 16, 1957.

BY BETHANY TIDDY

‘ It’s all about
communicating and
trusting each other.’

It was love at first sight for
Noeline and Bill Hockley, who
celebrate 60 years of marriage
on Thursday, February 16.

Sixty-three years ago a then
Noeline Cameron worked at a
chrysanthemum nursery in
Levin during her summer
holidays.

Bill farmed in Dannevirke
and often drove past the nur-
sery for work.

Noeline can remember hear-
ing Bill’s truck coming over the
hill and they would always
wave at each other.

One weekend was all it took
for them to hit it off and three
years later Noeline, 19, and Bill,
23 were married.

Sixty years later Bill now
says he hasn’t seen any woman
quite like Noeline.

After they were married, Bill
and Noeline moved to “the back
blocks” of Dannevirke for 10
years to go farming.

They lived simply and
shared everything, says Bill.

“We’d always say, if you
have $10 between you, you get $5
each.”

Noeline helped in the
woolshed and if Bill got home
first he’d put the roast in the
oven.

When they had their first
son, he’d sleep in the wool bale
while Bill and Noeline worked.

At 7am Noeline would go and
get breakfast from the house.

“At that time, the standard

thing to do was for the women to
be at home and the man to be
out working,” says Noeline.

“But rather than do that, I’d
help him and he’d help me.”

“We were probably ahead of
our time.”

They moved to Fielding for
five years, and then to Orini for
40 years.

Noeline and Bill retired to Te
Awamutu five years ago to be
near family.

In six decades they have
raised four children, owned and
raced top horses and have
created a wealth of memories.

In 1984 their horse Mr
Duthie, trained by Colin
McColl, won the Waikato Cup at
Te Rapa.

They’ve had top jockeys ride

their horses, including Lance
O’Sullivan, Peter Johnson and
Noel Harris.

They attribute their success
to working together as a team
and having fun while doing so.

“It’s all about communicat-
ing and trusting each other.”

Bill and Noeline now have
seven grandchildren and
enjoy living in Te Awamutu
for the quiet and friendly life-
style.

They have received Diamond
Anniversary messages from the
Queen, Bill English, Minister
Peter Dunne, The Governor-
General, Labour leader Andrew
Little and Taranaki-King
Country MP Barbara Kuriger.

They will celebrate with fam-
ily this weekend.



TUESDAY FEBRUARY 21 - 6.30PM

FREE Event in the Community Room 
in the Library

COME AND HEAR ABOUT AUTHOR JEREMY 
SCOTT’S EPIC ADVENTURE AND BOOK

THE LONG ROAD FROM 
A BROKEN HEART
“The Long Road From A Broken Heart is not 
only a story about life in the saddle, it is a 
story about the beautiful side of humanity 
and an example of what someone can 
achieve if they believe in themselves and 
have the courage to chase their dreams.”

“Jeremy Scott’s 52,000km ride from 
London to Auckland… all because of a 
hole in his heart.”

Te Awamutu Library
Selwyn Lane | 07 872 0055

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu
Ph: 871 3474 (FISH)

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES
Add fi ve minutes for Raglan Harbour

L VE FISHING?
FOR TWO?

SALT WATER
SPORTS FISHING

Tuesday 1.18am 1.36pm
Wednesday 1.56am 2.17pm
Thursday 2.31am 2.56pm
Friday 3.05am 3.31pm
Saturday 3.45am 4.06pm
Sunday 4.42am 4.50pm
Monday 5.45am 6.02pm

We are agents for Kontiki Predator

We have fabulous fi shy 
giftlines for everyone!

Scores of rods and reels, 
tackle and tackle boxes and 

bags. Chillers, bait and nets - 
lures, smokers and MORE!

And the BEST advice instore!

TEAWAMUTU

Now,what can do for you?
132 Kihikihi Road | TEAWAMUTU | P 870 2535 | fairview.co.nz

Rhett McKinnon 027 292 9040 |Grant McConnachie 027 485 4987 | Carolyn Pitcon 027 264 9512 | John Sharplin 027 478 0098

IN BUSINESS CIRCLES
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Getting Creeative with nails

TC140217BT01
LEIA CREE uses CND nail polish and offers regular or shellac polish for manicures and
pedicures.

BY BETHANY TIDDY

Leia Cree has always
enjoyed making others feel
beautiful by doing their
nails.

She wanted to create a
place where mothers could
feel relaxed, pampered and
have their nails done.

The mother of one knew it
wasn’t always easy taking a
child to a nail studio.

After her five-year-old son
started school in September
she opened a child-friendly
home-based studio called
Leia’s CreeAtive Nails.

The studio allows mothers
to get their nails painted
while their child has access to
toys and a play-pen.

Mrs Cree uses CND nail
polish, offering regular and
shellac power polish for
express or deluxe manicures
and pedicures.

Children aged 12 and
under can get their nails
polished for $10-$15.

“It’s the perfect mother
and daughter date.”

Adult prices range from
$20 for a plain shellac special
to $50 for a deluxe pedicure.

The deluxe pedicure
includes a soak, nail and
cuticle care, exfoliation,
nourishing oils, masque,
massage, healing treatment
and polish.

She also offers extras such
as glitter, foils, stamping,
gems and French tips.

Mrs Cree has a certificate
in CND Shellac training and
one in Manicure/Pedicure

with NZ Nail Academy.
She says she has alway

enjoyed making others feel
beautiful and having a per-
sonal connection with people.

She moved to New Zealand
from America with her par-
ents and brother 12 years ago.

She met her Kiwi husband
and they settled in Te Awa-
mutu.

“It’s a nice way of life here.
People are friendly and
relaxed.”

Leia’s CreeAtive Nails is
located at 118 Freeman Place

and open Monday to Friday,
with weekends and evenings
appointments available on
request.

■ To make an appointment
contact 027 342 2922 or visit
http://tinyurl.com/hbaqh9t



See in store at any of the participating
outlets for full details. Conditions do apply.

Total Romance Packages kindly provided by Totally Te Awamutu Retail 

ENTER & WIN
to see your love blossom

WIN one of 
TWO luxury hampers

The Romance Hamper  - for all couples

or The Proposal Hamper  - for those who are ready to 
propose and want the ultimate surprise for that special person

valued at over $800 each and full of 
romantic goodies to spoil your Valentine

Simply make a purchase between Thursday 2nd Feb and 5pm 
Tuesday 14th Feb 2017 from one of the following outlets:
• Mia Sorelle • Bloom Room • Team Seven • Mirrorbox

• Thalia • Showcase Jewellers • Empire Espresso  
• Matariki Motor Lodge • Viands Bakery

• Campbell Lane Menswear
• Fahrenheit Restaurant

• Westpac 

��

��

LAST CHANCE TO ENTER TODAY

Coping 
in
Today’s
world

FREE SEMINARS Sat 25 Feb
9:30am-12:15pm
OR
Wed 22 Feb & 1 Mar
7:30pm-9:00pm 

Refreshments provided
FREE BIBLE for every attendee 

To be held at the
Christadelphian Hall,
36 Morrinsville Rd, Hillcrest

For more info or to register,
call (07) 856 7499 or email 
hamiltonchristadelphiansi@gmail.com

• GIFTS & JEWELLERY •

Happy Summer Days
From Middletons Ohaupo

Art Umbrellas $55

Up to 50% off selected items in
store during the month of February

MIDDLETONS

Hours 10 -4 Weds to Fri and 10 -2 Sat
98 Great South Rd, Ohaupo

Ph 07 823 6684
www.facebook.com/Middletons
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Lisa’s a winner — and
she is getting better

240816NZHMCCLOUD02
HALBERG Supreme award winner Lisa Carrington at the welcome home party
at The Cloud following the Rio Olympics last year. She is flanked by Halberg
Supreme award nominees, and fellow gold medallists, Peter Burling and Blair
Tuke.

Watch out world. Lisa
Carrington has no
doubts that she can
improve, which is bad
news for her rivals
around the globe.

The triple Olympic
medallist picked up the
Halberg Supreme award
on Thursday night,
becoming the first
kayaker since Ian
Ferguson in 1984 to take
out New Zealand sport’s
most prestigious honour.

It was due recognition
for Carrington, who was
also named the
sportswoman of the year,
after being a finalist on
five previous occasions
but missing out to either
Dame Valerie Adams or
Lydia Ko.

Although New Zea-
land’s supreme athlete
was born in the Bay of
Plenty, she has strong
family connections in
the Te Awamutu and we
can share in the success.

Her grandparents,
Doreen and the late
Maurice Carrington,
lived at Waikeria and Te
Awamutu for many
years and raised their
family — Patrick, Chris,
Nigel, Amelia and Tina.

Carrington’s father
Patrick is principal of
Waiotahe Valley School,
a rural primary school
between Opotiki and
Ohope. His wife Glynis is a teacher
at the same school.

He played for the Te Awamutu
College 1st XV rugby team for
three years from 1973-1975 and was
also an athlete, specialising in
sprints.

He met his wife, also a sprint
athlete, at Hamilton Teachers
Training College.

Lisa Carrington’s unique feat
in Rio — she became the first
female from this country to win
multiple medals at a single
Olympics — cemented her place
among the best paddlers in the
world. She has been virtually
unbeatable over 200m in the K1
over the last four years and has
been a regular on the podium in
the longer 500m discipline.

But the 27-year-old believes she
can get better, as she plots the next

Olympic cycle.
“Yes, I think I can,” said Car-

rington.
“I guess in a way that is all we

are trying to do. Push our physi-
ology and our mental skills to get
better all the time.

“All you can do is hope that you
can get better. I am really lucky I
have people like Gordie (coach
Gordon Walker) who can find
areas where I can grow and learn.”

Carrington maintains a relent-
less training regime — she had a
session planned for Friday morn-
ing, just hours after her big award
win — but thrives on the constant
challenge.

“I turn up and I enjoy what I
do,” said Carrington.

“I know what I am trying to
achieve and when I have those
goals in mind it’s easy to turn up

and enjoy it because I am always
getting something out of it.”

Carrington’s challenge over the
next four years could be her
greatest yet. She will be the hunted
— the undoubted world No1 — and
it can be difficult to constantly
stay ahead of the pack.

“It’s really hard to stay at the
top because you have to keep
forging new boundaries and new
paths but that is what I like doing
and I keep challenging myself,”
said Carrington.

Carrington was elated to share
her success with Walker, who was
named coach of the year.

“It’s probably about having dif-
ferent goals and a different pur-
pose,” said Walker.

“It will be finding out what that
is and I’m pretty sure she will do
that.”

Caravan collecting memories
Remember ‘Happenings’ at

Hamilton Lake? Or the time Black
Sabbath played Ngaruawahia in
front of a burning cross? “Did you
really do that, Grandma?”

The 60s and 70s were a period of
unprecedented social, cultural and
political change all over the world
— even in sleepy New Zealand.

For Kiwis coming of age then, it
was the time of their lives. They
experienced the arrival of the
contraceptive pill, television, jet
travel, rock music, mixed flatting
and alternative lifestyles.

Triton Stories is a project to
compile an oral history of life in
Waikato during the 60s and 70s
and give people a chance to share
some of the stories from their
youth.

They may be well into their 60s
and 70s but they weren’t always.

We are undertaking this project
because we believe there’s a lot to
be gained by sharing anecdotes
between peers and generations —
the parties, the concerts, things
that happened at work, what they
did for fun on a Friday night.

Triton Stories will feature a

special recording studio visiting
key locations and events in and
around Hamilton and main Wai-
kato towns this month.

We encourage anyone with
stories they’d like to contribute to
say hello when they see the Triton
Stories Studio in the classic ’60s

Airstream caravan (pictured).
People can also share their

stories on the Triton Stories
website (tritonstories.co.nz) or on
the Triton Hearing Facebook Page.

Te Awamutu has its chance on
Wednesday, March 1. Look out for
the caravan on Selwyn Lane.
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Valentine’sDay
Savings

See instore for

$499
kg

Pepsi/7UP/MountainDew1.5L

AnchorCalci YumDairy Food/AnchorUno/ Fresh’n Fruity
Yoghurt 6PackKellogg’sNutri-Grain/Special K/SultanaBran/CocoPops

500-730g

Wattie’sMixedVegetables/GardenPeas1kg/
WokRange400g/ Fries 900g/1kg

$599
each

AlpineButter 500g

w

$380
pack

Wattie’s CannedFruit 400-410g
(Excludes Tropical)

$300
each

$600

4
for

DeliciousNectarines

$100each

$500
6 for

$399
each

$300

2
for

$649
kg

EE ee ge

AVAILABLE AT
FRESHCHOICE
TEAWAMUTU

ONLY

FreshChoiceTeAwamutu
39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu
Open 7am-10pm, 7 days.

Ownedand
operated
by localsCertain products may not be available in all stores. Savings are based on non-promotional price. Limits may apply.

Prices apply fromTuesday 14th February to Sunday 19th February 2017, orwhile stocks last.

FreshChoiceNZFreshChoice.co.nz 871 3086
FreshChoice Te Awamutu

FC
TA

1402



NO DEPOSIT TAP

CAR
LICENCE

$7,990

MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Leigh 027 477 8569 www.whmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS
*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL

QUALITY TRADE-INS TO CLEAR!
NEW VTNZ WOF - REGISTRATION - 12m FREE SERVICING - ALL ORC INCLUDED

FINANCE AVAILABLE FROM NO DEPOSIT T.A.P. SUBJECT TO LENDING CRITERIA.
ALL VEHICLES COME WITH A NEW VTNZ WOF, REGISTRATION AND ARE FULLY SERVICED UPON SALE.

NO DEPOSIT TAP

BE QUICK

$3,490

95 TOYOTA CROLLA LX SEDAN95 TOYOTA CROLLA LX SEDAN
Ideal first car, very tidy throughout,

automatic, CD player, power steering, air
cond, total Toyota reliability and economy,

new VTNZ WOF, registration and service
history. Be quick! First to view and drive

will buy.
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

SAVE
$1500

$7,490

01 HOLDEN VECTRA S/W01 HOLDEN VECTRA S/W
NZ new, 2.2 twin cam, roomy wagon

in good order throughout, blue with
charcoal trim, multi airbags, ABS, full

electrics, 12m VTNZ WOF, local car,
towbar, one for the bargain hunter, value

here!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

NO DEPOSIT TAP

POPULAR

$4,990

TOYOTA DYNA SERVICE TRUCKTOYOTA DYNA SERVICE TRUCK
3.0 Diesel, 5 Speed Manual, Service/Bottle

Truck, Alloy Body, Tow Bar, Loads Of Storage,
Ideal For Construction Trade, Plumbers,

Engineers, Mobile Mechanics Etc.
Loads Of Uses, Very Very Tidy Unit,

Priced To Sell, Inc GST, NZ's Best Value!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

05 MITSUBISHI COLT LTD05 MITSUBISHI COLT LTD
Just 74kms By 1 Owner, Fully Optioned

with Multi Airbags, ABS, Tinted Glass,
Easy-Access Seat Height, Full Power

Options, Excellent Condition Throughout,
Popular Model, 5 Star Fuel Rating,

A Must To View & Drive, Was $8990
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY
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Living on art

TC140217BT02
EEL SONG, illustrated by local woman Sonia Frimmel, is available at Te
Awamutu Paper Plus.

BY BETHANY TIDDY

Sonia Frimmel was once told she
would never make a living from art.

Now the Te Awamutu lady owns a
business which allows her to enjoy a
working life that combines art, his-
tory, nature and people. And she’s just
illustrated her first children’s book,
Eel Song.

The book is a long poem about the
journey of eels, written by freshwater
biologist Amber McEwan. She illus-
trated the eels, birds, plants and rivers
that accompany the poem and spent

hours sketching, lining and editing the
images for each page.

When she’s not drawing she’s
writing walking and biking guides,
and making signs for natural or
cultural heritage sites — all part of her
business, What’s the Story, which she
started in 1998.

Her signs are at Lake Ngaroto, on
the Pirongia Nature Trail and along
the Tauranga waterfront.

■ Eel Song is available at Te Awamutu
Paper Plus or at http://tinyurl.com/
hvn2tyg

Tight focus on costs
An average rate rise to

existing ratepayers of 2.6 per
cent is being proposed by Wai-
kato Regional Council for next
financial year, reflecting a tight
focus on keeping costs under
control while providing extra
where necessary for various
projects.

It follows detailed
discussions at a council meet-
ing over two days, with the rise
and overall budget approved by
a 7-4 majority.

The suggested rise in the
draft 2017-18 annual plan — due
to be confirmed by the council
in May after some targeted
consultation — would see a
rates revenue of $83.92 million.

Projected growth in new pro-
perties of 1.4 per cent would
contribute to the rating pool
and the actual impact of the
rates rise on individual existing
properties would vary
depending on any property
revaluations.

“We have made every effort
to hold the line on spending,
while recognising that it is
important to provide extra in a
range of areas. One of these is
investing in preparedness for
implementing the proposed
Plan Change 1, Healthy Rivers
Wai Ora, where the majority of
councillors agreed we need to
provide funding for initial
work,” said council chair Alan
Livingston.

Preparation for
implementing proposed Plan
Change 1 was a key budgetary
consideration. The budget
includes spending $1.68 million
on information technology sys-
tems to support the collection of
data and the initial implemen-
tation costs are budgeted at

$1.06 million. Following receipt
of independent economic advice
assessing the ongoing benefits,
these costs are to be spread over
a 10-year period, resulting in a
rates funding requirement of
$358,000 in 2017-18. This im-
plementation work will help
council, industry, land owners
and others to be ready for when
the plan change is operational.

Some councillors felt that
the costs for implementation
preparedness for Proposed Plan
Change 1 should not be pro-
vided for in the budget at this
stage given that the plan change
statutory submission process is
still underway. But other coun-
cillors noted that starting work
soon to prepare for implemen-
tation is required to ensure that
the council is able to meet legal
obligations in regard to plan
implementation further down
the track.

A 7-5 majority of councillors
agreed to the first stage of the
proposed plan change im-
plementation budget.

Chief executive Vaughan
Payne said the budgeted im-
plementation spending was fo-
cused on fundamental actions
that the council would be
required to be do, regardless of
the final outcome of the plan
hearings.

“For example, it makes sense
for us to be working with others
to develop standards for indus-
try schemes and farm environ-
ment plans.”

There was also discussion at
the meeting about whether the
draft budget, particularly that
component related to im-
plementation of the proposed
plan change, should go out for
public consultation.

While people can make
submissions on the plan change
under a Resource Management
Act (RMA) process, some coun-
cillors felt the public should get
a chance to have a greater say
on whether implementation
funding should be set aside in
such formative stages of the
proposed plan timing. Others
considered that it is important
to council to start preparing for
the plan change, and also noted
the potential for confusion of
any annual plan engagement
with the RMA submission pro-
cess, and, further, felt the rating
impact was not significant
enough.

Following staff advice that
actual budget variations from
the long term plan were not
significant enough to trigger
consultation requirements, a
majority agreed that there
should only be targeted con-
sultation over a flood protection
scheme at Tauhei.

It was noted that those want-
ing to have a say over the
Healthy Rivers Wai Ora plan
change proposal could make
submissions up until March 8.

Other items of extra expendi-
ture approved included:
• $500,000 increase in funding
for the implementation of catch-
ment works in Waipa, in con-
junction with the Waikato
River Authority
• $164,000 for costs related to the
establishment of a new centre
for Waikato Civil Defence
Emergency Management Office
operations in Hamilton.
• $100,000 for extra passenger
transport marketing.
• $50,000 to scope harbour and
catchment planning works on
the West Coast.



FrankHarwood (84) ofTurangi usinghisTeeter, Frankhasbeen

Inverting for over eight years andhas found it keeps himyoung

Comealong to oneof our expos and see how it
works for yourself! (See below for details). If
you have completely resigned yourself to
having back or neck pain for the rest of your
life, then chances are you will be pleasantly

surprised.

TESTIMONIAL
DEAR DAVE AND NANCY

In 2008 I had been living with a serious lower back pain for
many years due to two discs with serious degeneration and
was scheduled for a double spinal fusion at a cost of
$48,000. The Specialist had recommended many lifestyle
changes including changing my profession, which was not
practical as I own my own business.

At theWaikato Home Show I experienced a demonstration
on a Teeter Inversion Table by Dave and Nancy Hare. To me
the effect was amazing, I actually experienced some serious
relief which lasted for an hour or two, I was told that the
relief would last longer with time as long as I used the table
regularly, so with the surgery scheduled for 12 weeks time,
having nothing to lose and a lot to gain I purchased a Teeter.
Four years on I still use my table on a daily basis, my back is
as strong as ever with very little or completely no pain, I am
still at my same profession and working as hard as ever and
most importantly I did not have the surgery. I consider the
purchase of my Teeter has been one of my greatest
investments, not only has it enabled me to avoid serious and
costly surgery, it has kept me in my profession and it has
brought my health back.

Thank you verymuch for the opportunity.

Very best regards
Paul Gordon
Cambridge

After ten years in New Zealand,
Teeter Hang-Ups have now
gained a reputation for
success with long-term
sufferers of Back pain. Dave
had suffered over twenty
years of back pain from
Degenerated Discs and had
basically given up and decid-
ed to just live with it. “To me
surgery was never an option”
he said “as long as I still could
walk, there was hope”.

Dave had tried everything;
every time he was overseas
he would search for anything
that could possibly help.
While on one of these
overseas trips eight years ago,
Dave discovered the Teeter
Hang-Ups. “The first time I
tried it, the pain disappeared
and I was completely pain
free for about 30 minutes,
nothing had done that” he
told me. Dave never believed
it would fix him, “as specialists
had told me it was irrevers-
ible, I now knew I had a place
to go every time I wanted
some serious relief”.

To Dave’s surprise the more
he used the table the longer
the pain stayed away, until
after nearly three months he
was completely pain free, “I
couldn’t believe it’ he toldme
“I had spent large amounts of
money on every form of treat-
ment available and here was
something I had never heard

of sorting it out for me in a
very short period of time” It
was then Dave decided to
introduce Teeter into New
Zealand and Inversion NZ
was born.

Over the years INZ have
helped thousands of people
get some serious relief and
have seen results in not only
backs, but necks, hips,
knees, posture, circulation,
increased height, blood
pressure and lots more.

“We have testimonials from
people with over fifty years
of back problems and even
have them in a number of
schools in New Zealand for
their special needs children”
he toldme, “the blood to the
brain helps these kids and
the results are excellent”
What this means for the
aging population is that it
helps maintain the health of
the brain as we all get older.

Dave told me that he
realised that, had he not
tried the Teeter for himself
he would still be suffering, “I
would still be a miserable
grumpy bugger, living with
pain, that is why we do the
shows, people need to try it
for themselves” he told me
“most people actually get
off with the pain either gone
or considerably less” he said
“we let the tables do the
talking”

New Hope For Long Term
Back Pain Sufferers

BACK or NECK PAIN?
Come along for a free treatment

Inversion NZ Ltd
0800 62 62 83
www.inversionnz.co.nz

Inversion helps to:
• Relieve Back Pain
• Relieve Neck Pain
• Relieve Muscle Tension
• Stimulate Blood And

Lymph Flow
• Improve Posture
• Increase Flexability
• Reduce The Effects
Of Ageing Caused
By Gravity

IT IS PURE LOGIC AS TO HOW
THE TEETER TABLE WORKS

Discs: It uses gravity to apply traction, the
traction gently opens the discs and as they
open up they create suction, this suction draws
fluid from the surrounding tissue back into the
discs, re-hydrating them. This is the key! Discs
do not have their own blood supply, they rely
on transfer of fluid from the surrounding tissue
to keep them healthy and hydrated and over
the years as discs get thinnerwith age, they lose
the ability to take on fluid (just like squeezing a
sponge) and they start to de-hydrate.

De-Hydrated discs are less flexible, they are
harder,more prone to injury, they interferewith
nerve roots creating pain and ultimately the
de-hydration causes degeneration. The Teeter
Inversion table slowly and gently brings the
hydration back into the discs, plumping them
up. This brings back lost height (most people
will regain around 2 CM of height), it separates
the nerve roots far more effectively and returns
quality of life

Muscles: A lot of pain is muscular, when
muscles are stressed they become tight which
restricts the flow of blood and lymph through
the muscles so toxins build up, Co2 and Lactic
Acid. Traction opens up the muscles, Rhythmic
Traction, is a gentle rocking motion that
stimulates circulation and encourages blood
flow through the muscles, which clears the
lactic acid into your lymph system where it
stimulates lymph flow and deals with it. Most
people with serious neck issues see a large
improvement after only one treatment.

Posture: Poor posture is one of the
major cases of pain and is a major contributor
to the deterioration of the body with age. A
difference in leg length causes most of the
hip and knee issues, as they continue to place
uneven loads on the joints; similar to the
wheels out of alignment on your car.

Trying to correct posture is extremely difficult
due to muscle memory, as it constantly pulls the
muscles back towhere theywere. At a level of 40
degrees or more on the Teeter, the muscle
groups open up and eventually come back into
alignment, using the table daily, does not allow
the muscle memory to pull them back out of
alignment and slowly the muscles start to lose
their memory and gowith the flow, allowing the
body to come back into correct posture. Then
using the table once a day will ensure it is kept
there.

This is pure logic, if a machine is out of
alignment it does not last long, the only
difference between the body and a machine is
that the body is constantly repairing itself,
however if the wear and tear on the body is
greater than the body’s ability to repair itself, it
is a slow decline. The Teeter slowly brings the
body out of its decline and allows the body to
repair itself, resulting in a far healthier life.

If you are serious about investing in your health
and really sorting your issues out, come see us
at one of our local roadshows, you have nothing
to lose and chances are, a lot to gain.

CLAUDELANDS
Claudelands Bowling Club

1 Kitchener Street Claudelands
4th & 5th Feb 10am - 4pm

PIRONGIA
Pirongia Memorial Hall

997 Franklin Street Pirongia
11th & 12th Feb 10am - 4pm

TE KUITI
Te Kuiti Primary Schoo
1 Rora Street Te Kuiti

18th & 19th Feb 10am - 4pm

MORRINSVILLE
Morrinsville Stadium Lounge
Ron Ladd Place, Morrinsville
11th & 12th Feb 10am - 4pm

MATAMATA
Matamata Primary School
115A BroadwayMatamata
25th & 26th Feb 10am - 4pm

TE AWAMUTU
Burchell Pavillion

1 Gorst Ave Te Awamutu
4th & 5th Feb 10am - 4pm

CAMBRIDGE
St Andrews Hall
85 Hamilton Road

18th & 19th Feb 10am - 4pm

Advertisement

Here in New Zealand,
Dr Giresh Kanji, one of the countries most respected
Pain Specialists completed a PhD on how humans
experience pain and then researched lower back
pain, writing "Fix Your Back" and then spent a few
years researching neck pain, headache andmigraine
andwrote "Fix Your Neck Pain, Headache &
Migraine", both books are inmost bookstores.

Dr Kanji discovered in his research that the disc is the
most likely source of low back pain and Inversion
showed the best results of all the trials conducted.
Three studies showed a 60% reduction in pain and
one showed a 75% reduction in surgery for people
with disc prolapse.

Dr Kanji has personally been using the Teeter
Inversion tables for his own low back pain, has Teeter
Inversion tables at both of his clinics inWellington
(The Sports and Pain Clinic) and has had such
success that he is now conducting the largest study
in theWorld on Inversion Therapy. In his ownwords,
"these things are gold and inversion should be a first
line treatment for low back pain”.

TE RAPA
Pukete Neighbourhood House
41 Church Road Hamilton

25th & 26th Feb 10am - 4pm
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ROSETOWN HOLDEN
Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143
A/h: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Paterson (07) 871 9178, 0274 427 853 • Aaron Goodrick 027 724 1037
Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz

OPEN 7 DAYS INCLUDING SUNDAYS

3 MODELS • LS $3 , RRP
Available on our popular 1% Finance deal - available for test drive NOOW

1%fixed annual interest, no deposit, 36month term. Offer available at participating dealers, while stocks last on new cars registered by 28/02/17 unless extended, or changed and is not available with any other offer. Heartland Bank
Limited’s lending criteria, terms and conditions and fees apply, including establishment fees of up to $656.

MMooddeell YYeeaarr 1177 TTrraaxxx
NOWAVAILABLE
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Te Awamutu Courier’s Snap Happy page is a chance to see how local
people enjoy their holidays. If you have a photo you would like to share
with our readers, now is the time to do it. It can be anything you have
taken over the summer, showing how you or your family enjoy `time
out', a scene of your favourite spot or perhaps something that has
caught your eye.
Please make sure the photo is as large as possible (size/resolution), it is
clear and includes caption details and contacts. You need to tell us who
took the photo, where it is and who is featured (name, age etc). Don't
forget to tell us what is special about the scene/moment/person you
have captured. Send your digital photos and accompanying details to:
dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz or drop a print into the Te
Awamutu Courier office (97 Sloane Street).

Jennifer Boensma

SIBLINGS Keagen (7) and
Aubrey (3) Boensma
enjoying their first
family camping trip at
Arohena Campsite over
Waitangi Weekend.
Their favourite part was
swimming in the lake.

Melanie McLiesh

MUM Melanie snapped 8-year-old Dominic McLiesh teaching
himself how to somersault off the jetty at Jones Landing.

BELOW: TWILIGHT cricket was the winner when Norwood Farm
Machinery took on Pokuru Farmers for a social ‘big bash’ at Kihikihi
Domain, umpired by cricket stalwarts Bill Harris and Don Langdon.
The match was played in great spirits, followed by the traditional
aftermatch barbecue and refreshments.

Ray Van der Stap

LEFT: FORMER Te Awamutu
College student Paige West (20) —
now studying at Massey University
— entered Miss Whangamata on a
dare from her dad Stub. With a
barely there tan after 21 days at
Anakiwa Outward Bound School
in December, and a little
confidence, Paige placed third.
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Ron Bennett - St Andrew’s Church

Looking back …
in order to
move forward

Recently I wrote to our church members these words:
“Welcome to our first Café service for 2017 … can

you believe it? 17 years since all the Y2K panic and
nervousness … wow, how old were you 17 years ago?
… what has happened for you in those 17 years? …
what has happened world-wide in that time?”

As I reflect on my own questions I recall a quote from
a young friend, “Things have never changed so quickly
as they are now … and they will never change so slowly
again!” … What a statement of truth!

As we get older the world seems more challenging
than ever — I frequently consult my children (and now
grandchildren!) for technological pointers! However, in
the midst of such change it is also good to have roots
planted in relationships with people and places that
enhance peace. For me, this comes back to my faith in
God who has revealed himself in Jesus to be faithful,
good and constantly present despite the roller coaster
ride that we experience as human beings.

However, that same God, who provides peace in all
circumstances, also invites us to be part of the on-going
creative process; he challenges us to consider new
possibilities and embrace new opportunities.

For some of you that may include involvement in the
2017 “Te Awamutu and District Day of Blessing”. As
Christians we want to encourage and strengthen
businesses, farms, schools, councils, politicians, offices,
service and emergency industries, and churches. Look
out for advertising re: March 1st — you are invited as we
seek God’s blessing for this town and surrounding
districts.

As Erwin McManus has said, “The future is what we
choose to create.”

WINa 12 month subscription to

KELLY QUINN PHOTO
POPPA (Bill) McLaughlin teaching three of his grandkids — Neve, Leah and
Declan Quinn — how to fish in Mangakino Lake.

Te Awamutu Courier readers are invited to share their fantastic fishing and diving spots and great
catches with fellow readers by contributing your special images to the ‘Fish Tales’ column.
Each week one submitted image that will win the happy snapper a 12 month digital subscription to
New Zealand’s most popular fishing magazine — NZ Fishing News.
The images should catch the delight of the angler/diver’s success or the beauty and uniqueness of
a particular location.
The pics can be in either digital or print format.
Images should be:
• A good size file: 500KB-1MB minimum if sent digitally.
• Sent as a JPEG, not embedded in an email text.
• In focus.
• Include the photographer/sender’s name, address, contact phone and email address.
• Include a short sentence or two explaining who/what is in the photograph/image, along with
‘where and when’ details.
Images and the above details should be emailed to dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz with ‘Fish
Tales’ in the subject line or post them to Fish Tales, Te Awamutu Courier, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu. The
deadline for the last images to be received is midnight, Tuesday, March 1.
Submitted photographs will be forwarded to NZ Fishing News for possible inclusion in that
magazine. There is no obligation for Te Awamutu Courier and NZ Fishing News to publish any
submissions. The weekly prize will be drawn from all submitted images.
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29 STORES NATIONWIDE:
WAIKATO – 670 Cambridge Road, Te Awamutu
NAPIER – Marewa, Tamatea,
Taradale, Carlyle Street
HASTINGS – Clive, Karamu Rd, Stortford Lodge
HAVELOCK NORTH – 26 Porter Dr
CENTRAL HAWKES BAY –Waipukurau,
Dannevirke
WANGANUI – 94 Puriri St, Gonville

For store details please check
our website or ring

0800 BARREL (227735)

Conditions Apply: *As per our company policies, any information at Big Barrel Online or in any of its mailer may contain errors or inaccuracies and
may not be complete or current. We therefore reserve the right to correct any errors or inaccuracies and to change or update information at any
time without prior notice (including after you have submitted and placed your order). Please note that such errors or inaccuracies may be related
to product descriptions, pricing and availability. In the event of a pricing error, Big Barrel will provide youwith the following options: (1) to proceed
with the transaction based on the corrected information; or (2) to cancel your order/transaction.We apologise for any inconvenience. If you are not
fully satisfied with your purchase due to any errors or inaccuracies, you may return it as an incorrect item. Please see our return policy for further
information: www.bigbarrel.co.nz.

Our policy is to ask for ID if under
30 - please don’t be offended.

We reserve the right to limit
quantities, trade supplied, but on

discretion.

Some items may not be available
in all stores. Terms and Conditions

Apply

PALMERSTON NORTH – Tremaine, Princess St,
Highbury, Cloverlea, Albert St, Feilding
TARANAKI – New Plymouth,
Inglewood, Stratford
MASTERTON – Cnr Russel & Chapel Street
WELLINGTON REGION – Lower Hutt, Taita,
Newtown,Waitangirua, Titahi Bay
NELSON – 36 Gloucester Street,
76 Gladstone Rd, Richmond

ART DECO DEALS!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ

$56.9 54.99 $44.9 34.99

$74.99

$34.99 $32.99 $31.99

$27.99 $26.99 $8.99 $11.99 $19.99

$25.99 $26.99 $17.99 $19.99 $19.99

$22.99 $34.99 $17.99 $49.99 $26.99

$8.99 $8.99 $9.99 14.99 $16.99

$49.99

$49.99

$14.99

GUNN ESTATE
WHITE LABEL
WINE RANGE

750ML

PIPA DOURADA
RED VR OR
WHITE VR
EXCL RED
RESERVA
750ML

IMPORTED
PORTUGUESE

WINES!

RCH ROAD
NE RANGE

EXCL
DONALD’S
OR GRAND
RESERVES
750ML

TRINITY HILL
WINE RANGE

750ML

SHINGLE PEAK
OR MATUA TEAL
LABEL WINE
RANGE EXCL

PINOT NOIR OR
RESERVES
750ML

GLENLIVET FOUNDER’S
RESERVE OR CHIVAS

REGAL EXTRA
PREMIUM
BLENDED
SCOTCH
WHISKY
700ML

HIVAS RE
OR JOH
LKER BL
LABEL 1
PREM
BLEN
WH
70

EEFEATER
PREMIUM
LONDON
DRY GIN
1LTR

JIM BEAM
BOURBO
HAND
1.75L

PARR OR
CHANAN’S
PREMIUM
BLENDED
H WHISKY

1LTR

TEACHER’S OR
DEWAR’S PREMIUM
SCOTCH WHISKY

1LTR

RUSSIAN STANDARD
PLAIN VODKA

YANKEE VODKA
BRANDY, GIN

HISKY, TEQUILLA
OR BRANDY

RANGE
1LTR

CDC BOURBON
N COLA 4PK
CANS 375ML

OR SMIRNOFF
VODKA, SODA
GUARANA 4PK
CANS 250ML

SMIRNOFF PURE
VODKA PREMIX
4PK BOTTLES
RANGE 300ML

OR
SMIRNOFF
FROZEN
SORBET
250ML-

(MIX ANY 4!)

SEAGER’S
ORIGINAL, LIME
OR CUCUMBER

GIN
1LTR

BLACK HEART RUM N COLA,
WILD MOOSE WHISKY

N DRY OR WOODSTOCK
5% BOURBON N COLA

12PK BOTTLES
330ML

CODY’S OR
WOODSTOCK
7% BOURBON

N COLA
18PK CANS

250ML

TUATARA CRAFT BEER-
PILSNER, APA, IPA,

SAUVINOVA,
AOTEAROA
PALE ALE,
ARDENNES,
HEFFE OR

HELLES 6PK
BOTTLES
RANGE
330ML

TUI, TUI LAGER OR
DB DRAUGHT
15PK BOTTLES

330ML

BARREL 51 5.3%
BOURBON N COLA
18PK BOTTLES

330ML

VICTORIA BITTER
2X 6PK BOTTLES

OR CANS
375ml

MONTEITH’S CRUSHED
APPLE CIDER
10PK CANS

330ML

G.H MUMM
PREMIUM

CHAMPAGNE
BRUT NV
750ML

STELLA ARTOIS,
STEINLAGER PURE
OR STEINLAGER
TOKYO DRY

12PK BOTTLES
330ML

MAYNARD’S
PREMIUM
RUBY OR

TAWNY PORT
750ML

CORONA PREMIUM
MEXICAN BEER
18PK BOTTLES

355ML

A O A MARGAR A A

COMBO!

+ BIG BUCKET
MARGARITA MIX

2.48LTR

COMBO!

KAHLUA COFFEE,
MALIBU COCONUT
OR BAILEYS IRISH
CREAM LIQUEUR

RANGE
1LTR

MIX N
MATCH!

15th to 20th February 2017 or while stocks last.

WHITES-

REDS-

PLAIN VODKA
1LTR

HOT!
3 FOR
$90!

$

OLD
BUC
P

12YO B
SCOTCH

9

AM
ON
DLE
LTR

$5

RE

$
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12YO O
WAL
L

99 $3

EGAL
HNNIE
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12YO
MIUM
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00ML
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W
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A
Y
E
R
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O
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JUMP INTO
SALES BLITZ

NOW is the

perfect time to

promote your

business!

SHOP T.A.

keep
it local

CourierTe Awamutu

PHONE 871 5151

(You may mix ‘n’ match your advert sizes - your free adverts will be the average of advert sizes appearing)
* New sign-ups only - excludes existing weekly contract commitments

1/16 Page $145+gst (usually $165+gst)
1/8 Page $195+gst (usually $225)
1/4 Page $295+gst (usually $385)
1/2 Page $495+gst (usually $585)

Advertise your specials and services in the
Te Awamutu Courier and see the results for yourself!

Sign up for 6 display adverts during February, March
and April 2017 and then get

7th ADVERT FOR FREE*

To qualify for these amazing rates contact the advertising team today - ask for Dorinda,
Ange or Alan and say “I want the Jump Into Summer Sales Blitz deal” and you’re in!

WWWWWWWWWWWWWHHHHHHHHHHHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT’’’’’’’’’SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHOOOOOOOOOOOTTTTTTTTTT

WWWWWWWWWWWWWWHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT’’’SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOTTTTTT

TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion.
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Send to txttac@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion.
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ Congratulations to all former
sponsors of the Rodeo who have now
withdrawn support for this barbaric
ritual. Let’s hope rodeos become a
thing of the past.
■ Bin Inn — such friendly, happy and
uplifting staff. My spirit feel rejuvenated
after being there.
■ To the lady and man who came to
help me in the park when I really
needed it.

NOT
■ Disgusting behaviour from a petrol
station staff member who stunk of body
odour and was rude to my 63-year-old
mum.
■ Being accused of smoking cannabis
at my bowling club because my un
processed home grown tobacco
smells a little different to yours.
■ Local employers who fail in customer
service by not replying to job
applicants.

Positive signs for
new year ahead

Life is beginning to return
back to normal for many of
us after the Christmas

break, and I hope you had time
to relax with family and friends.

2017 has already started
incredibly well with the Prime
Minister, Rt Hon Bill English,
announcing in his State of the
Nation Address a significant
Government investment in
police and the wider justice
sector to reduce crime and keep
our communities safe.

The half-billion dollar Safer
Communities package will
provide an extra 1125 police
staff, including 880 sworn
officers. This means more staff
for up to 20 rural and regional
police stations so that 95 per
cent of the population lives
within 25kms of a 24/7 police
presence. New mobile police

stations will visit and support
small towns and rural areas,
and a new Rural Duties Officers
Network will be established.

I was delighted by Minister of
Communications, Hon Simon
Bridges, recent announcement
regarding phase two of the
UltraFast Broadband roll out.
For Taranaki-King Country this
means 12 towns will have
access to UFB, reaching over
19,700 people in the electorate.

This will make significant
difference for people ensuring
that more of our local
communities, businesses and
schools will be able to take
advantage of a faster and more
reliable broadband network,
and the opportunities it
provides. This expansion brings
us closer to achieving our target
of bringing faster broadband

and better mobile coverage to
99 per cent of New Zealanders
by 2025.

Taranaki-King Country had
two outstanding citizens named
in the 2017 New Years Honours
list.

I would like to extend my
congratulations to Dr Paul Kay
of Te Awamutu awarded a QSM
for his services to Polo and
Murray Loewental, JP of
Otorohanga awarded a QSM for
his services to health and the
community. Both these men are
deserved QSM recipients and
this accolade acknowledges the
hard work and dedication they
have contributed to their
individual fields of interest and
own local communities. Their
families and friends will be
delighted and incredibly proud
of them.

It was a spectacular day at
the Kawhia Kai festival over
Waitangi Weekend and great to
see the huge number of visitors
coming along to support it and
have good family fun. This is
always such a well organised
event with the volunteers and
local Kawhia community
working hard to make it the
success it is.

All proceeds of the day went
to the Waikato Westpac Rescue
Helicopter a well-deserved
cause.

This year is already shaping
up to be a very busy one. I look
forward to seeing many of you
on my travels and meeting you
out and about.

Please contact my Te
Awamutu office on 07 870 1005
if there is an event you would
like me to attend.
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Open day for rescue helicopter service
The 2017 Waikato Westpac

Rescue Helicopter Open Day
is on this Sunday, allowing
members of the community to
take a seat in the cockpit and
get up close to the
hardworking crew.

The Waikato Westpac Res-
cue Helicopter team will be
joined by members of the
Police, Fire Service, St John,
AOS and more for a day of
interactive and informative

entertainment from 10am to
2pm at the Waikato Westpac
Rescue Helicopter Hangar
located at the Waikato Hos-
pital.

With annual operational
costs of $3.6 million, this is an
important day for the Wai-
kato Westpac Rescue Helicop-
ter as it allows the crew to
give back to the community
which provides financial sup-
port to keep this life-saving

service in the air.
Part of this funding comes

via Friends of the Rescue
Helicopter — individuals and
families who support the ser-
vice via an annual donation
— so the Open Day has
something for the whole fam-
ily. The rescue helicopter
responds to motor vehicle
and motorbike accidents, for-
estry and farming accidents,
hunting, tramping and re-

creational activities, indus-
trial sites, search and rescue
operations for those lost in
the bush, mountains and out
at sea. In 2016 the Waikato
Westpac Rescue Helicopter
carried out 691 potentially
life-saving missions
compared to 540 in 2015.

■ For more information about
the Open Day or donating visit
www.rescue.org.nz
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SATURDAY
FEB. 18, 2017
KIHIKIHI DOMAIN, 8.30AM
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FULL ON ACTION PACKED
ENTERTAINMENT!

JEFF DORSET SHEARING LTD
jeffdorset@xtra.co.nz
Ph Jeff: 0274 920 758
Office: 021 414 914

Osborne’s Transport
(2000) Ltd TE AWAMUTU and CAMBRIDGE

Osborne’s Transport
(2000) Ltd

J

TE AWAMUTU and CAMBRIDGE

JEFF DORSET SHEARING LTDD
jeffdorset@xtra.co.nzj
Ph Jeff: 0274 920 758P
Office: 021 414 914

OTOROHONDAROUNDWOOD
TOKOROA

✪
✪

✪



AUCKLAND, TAURANGA AND PALMERSTON NORTH

ONLY 50 AVAILABLE NATIONWIDE
Offer ends 31 March or while stock lasts

FREE POWERSTEER ON KINGQUAD 500
Buy an LT-A500XL7 and we’ll give you the choice of taking an LT-A500XPL7 

at the same price instead! HURRY! 

$13,039+GST$$113,039+

SAVE $2000 
INC GST

FINANCE

2 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
P 07 871 3069 E info@wilkspenny.co.nz W www.wilkspenny.co.nz

93 Churchill Street • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143
ROSETOWN HOLDENROSETOWN HOLDENg.a.s

ROSETOWN HOLDENROSETOWN HOLDEN YOUR ONE STOP MOTORING SHOP

Rosetown Holden’s
after hours selfpay is the

easy way to fill up
We accept the
following cards:
Eftpos • BP Fuel • Visa
Mastercard • Amex
Diners • RD1 • Farmlands
Cardlink • Evia
FF Card

WE ARE PUMPINGWE ARE PUMPING g.a.s 24/724/7

First female pro s

CANA

Rough riding in the blood for
Canadian professional cowgirl

British Colombian cowgirl Kaila
Mussell will be one of Waikato
Rodeo’s star attractions at the Kihi-

kihi Domain on Saturday.
Waikato Rodeo secretary, Shelly

Patterson says the remarkable Canadian
is the only female professional saddle
bronc rider in the world.

“Kaila is the first and only woman since
the 1940s to qualify to compete with men in
the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Associa-
tion.

“It’s great having her competing on our
national circuit this year, she’s certainly a
big drawcard where ever she competes.”

Mussell is currently lying fifth in open
saddle bronc on New Zealand Rodeo’s
national standings... and surprise, sur-
prise, she is the only female in the field of
19 competitors.

She currently sits on $1551 (one point
for every dollar), trailing only Corey Church
on $3607, Graeme Gannon $3547, Wade
Marshall $2247 and Tom Webster $1659.

Riding rough stock is a family tradition.
Her dad was reportedly a saddle bronc

rider and bull rider and her ‘mom’ was a

rodeo queen. Her oldest brother CEJ rode
saddle broncs and steer wrestled and her
younger sister Filene barrel raced and rode
steers.

Mussell loves the challenge, adrenaline
rush, danger, love of the sport – the feeling
of being in sync with a bucking horse.

In the equestrian domain, Mussell has
competed in horse shows, three-day
eventing, and vaulting.

She holds provincial titles in barrel
racing and steer riding and has performed
as a professional trick rider in rodeos and
fairs throughout Canada.

The multi-talented sportswoman is also
a nationally certified personal trainer and
holds certifications in sports nutrition,
cardio kickboxing and yoga fundamentals
I.

Mussell has extensive background
experience in a wide variety of athletic and
equestrian sports. She has competed
provincially in track and field and karate,
run cross country, played soccer and
competed nationally in powerlifting. She
has completed two marathons and trained
in mixed martial arts.
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TE AWAMUTU and CAMBRIDGE

PHONE GEORGE, JOHN OR ALEX ON 07 872 0177 - 879 FACTORY ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

Osborne’s Transport (2000) Ltd
Proud to support the 

Waikato Rodeo at 
Kihikihi this Saturday

❝

❞

COME & SEE US THIS WEEK

“RODEO SPECIAL”
& get a piece of our delicious Fresh Fish FREE

ASK FOR OUR 

KIHIKIHI FISH SHOP
 P: 07 870 1426 | M : 027 252 9786

SALES | PARTS | SERVICE
OTOROHANGA
1 Progress Drive
07 873 4004

ROTORUA
22 Fairy Springs Road
07 343 1915

CAMBRIDGE
183 Victoria Road
07 827 7159

saddle bronc rider

LE'VAILLANT PHOTOGRAPHY
ADIAN female bronc rider Kaila Mussell competing at last month’s Oruru Rodeo.
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O d r OOf Events
8.30am Start

Team Roping Slack
OOOpen Barrel Race Split

Rope’n’Tie Slack
2nd Div. Bull Ride

Local Bull Ride
Steer Wrestling Slack

2nd Bareback
2nd Div. Saddlebronc

NZRCA Calf Ride
Local Calf Ride

2nd Div. Barrel Race
Jnr Barrel Race

Local Barrel Race

LUNCH

OOOpening by the Mayor -
Jim Mylchreest

Grand Entry
Bareback

Rope’n’Tie
Saddlebronc
Barrel Race

Steer Wrestling
Team Roping

Bull Ride

President’s welcome
It is my privilege as

Waikato Association
president to welcome you

all to our rodeo at Kihikihi
Domain on Saturday,
February 18, commencing
at 8.30am.

I can promise you a full
day's entertainment of thrills
and spills as cowboys and
cowgirls from around our
nation compete against
each other and against the
athletic Limmer bucking
horses and magnificent,
powerful open event bulls
owned by Shane Bird.

You will see past
champions and up and
coming champions in all
events, including barrel
racing, rope and tie, team
roping, bare back and
saddle bronc, steer
wrestling and bull riding.

These competitors have
been travelling and
competing on the New
Zealand circuit from
Invercargill to Kaitaia since
last October hoping to win
enough points to gain entry
into the New Zealand final at
Wairoa in March.

Our committee has been
toiling hard with the backing
of our wonderful sponsors to
ensure facilities at Kihikihi
Domain are top notch for
you enjoy on the day.

Last year Otorohanga’s
mayor, Max Baxter,
presented the previous out-
going president Kevin
Marshall and committee
members Hazel Kennedy,
Gordon Lynds and his wife
Georgie each with a silver
buckle in acknowledgement
of their combined

contribution of 100 years to
our rodeo and for the
hundreds of thousands of
dollars put back into the
Waikato community through
the Life Education Trust and
Westpac Rescue

Helicopter.
This year, Waipa mayor

Jim Mylchreest will be in
attendance to open the main
events and I can promise
you a great day.
Stewart Pederson
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Give a shift
Got a spare two hours and a friendly face? Join the
fundraising team for a Children’s Health charity and
help raise funds to support kids and their families
Pony tales
Come and lead ponies or walk beside riders as they
learn new skills and develop confidence. No experience
with horses is necessary, but good footwear is a must!
A little means a lot
If you only have time for a quick cuppa, you can
brighten someone’s day. Spend time with an elderly or
socially isolated person and see them smile.
Hold it steady...
Head out to Lake Karapiro and get yourself involved in
a national Dragon Boat event. Join the boat marshalling
and loading crew and make sure competitors are safe!

WANT TO VOLUNTEER?WANT TO VOLUNTEER?WANT TO VOLUNTEER?WANT TO VOLUNTEER?

To find out more about these and other volunteering
opportunities in your area, phone 07 839 3191 or visit:

www.www.www.www.volunteeringwaikatovolunteeringwaikatovolunteeringwaikatovolunteeringwaikato.org.nz.org.nz.org.nz.org.nz

ROSETOWN HOLDEN
Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143
A/h: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Paterson (07) 871 9178, 0274 427 853 • Aaron Goodrick 027 724 1037
Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz

OPEN 7 DAYS INCLUDING SUNDAYS

, but this incredibly low finance offer is for
a limited time only. So find the Holden that’s right for you at rosetownholden.co.nz

1% fixed annual interest, no deposit, 36month term. Offer available at participating dealers, while stocks last on new cars registered by 28/02/17 unless extended, or changed and is not available with any other offer. Heartland Bank
Limited’s lending criteria, terms and conditions and fees apply, including establishment fees of up to $656.

Finance1%
across the Holden rangge

DUE TO UNPRECEDENTED DEMAND THIS OFFER IS EXTENDED UNTIL 28/02/17

For any information your require please visit the Te Awamutu Marist face book page 
www.facebook.com/Te-Awamutu-Marist enquiries to: teawamutumarist@gmail.com

TE AWAMUTU MARIST

MESSAGE BOARD
Senior Rugby

New & Existing players are all now 
welcome to join our pre-season training 
for our division 1 teams. Serious and 
social players welcome.
Training held Mondays and 
Wednesdays 6.30pm.
Queries to: Marty 021 0859 3138

Junior Rugby
Junior registrations for 5 -12 year olds being 
held on the following dates.
Sunday the 19th Feb 11am - 1pm.
Subs: $30 for one player or $60 for a family. 
Includes shorts and socks.
Queries to: Pip 027 686 6451

Netball
Serious and social players welcome to join 
for the 2017 season.
Queries to: Marj 021 167 2535

Power Pulling
Queries to: Liz 027 248 7539

Cricket
Want to come down for a hit or bowl feel 
free to get in contact.
Queries to: Bryce 021 566 425

Lacrosse
We are seeking expressions of interest from 
local Lacrosse players for the 2017 season.
Queries to: Will Chisholm 027 871 3650

Club Facilities
Looking for somewhere to hold your next 
function?
Look at our venue. Licensed premises with 
cooking facilities that can seat up to 150.

Contact: Kelly 027 484 6062

Thanks to our Major Sponsor
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Ace round for Addy

TC120217SPADDY
GOLFER Addy Nieremeijer gets a hole-in-one at the
Pirongia Golf Club.

The Summer Cup at
Pirongia Golf Club has been
won by Dick Thomas, but
the highlight of play was a
hole-in-one by Addy
Nieremeijer.

She played the prefect
shot on the 9th hole and
says she felt “a lot of enjoy-
ment”.

“My two friends and
husband were playing too,
so they got to see the hole-
in-one.”

The Hamilton woman
won two trophies for her
efforts.

But this isn’t her first
hole-in-one.

In 2005 she got a hole-in-
one in the 13th hole at the
Pirongia Golf Club.

They are her only holes-
in-one she has achieved in
her lifetime.

Mrs Nieremeijer plays
golf at least once a week,
often with her husband.

They own a cheese shop
together in Hamilton and
play golf on their days off.

Mrs Nieremeijer moved
to New Zealand in 1983 and
has been playing golf for 20
years.

Summer Cup winner
Dick Thomas’ four-round
stableford total of 154 was a
model of consistency — two
rounds of 38 points and two
rounds of 39.

The Senior Scramble
was won by Kevin Appleby
with 43 stableford points,
from Tyne Watts (40), Josh
Law, Ken Bardsley, Andrew
Parsons, Dave Seager (39),
Steve Law, Scott Law (38).

In the Junior competi-
tion good scoring had

Adrian Elliott, on 45 points,
edge out Pete Morris and
Addy Nieremeijer on 43,
followed by Kevin Nickson
(42), Hans Nieremeijer (41),
Barry Cavey and Dick
Thomas (39).

Barry Cavey sunk the
longest putt and the hole-in-

one won Addy Nieremeijer
the closest to pin prize.

Twos went to Scott Law,
Garry Bowman, Jack
Hjorth, Barry Cavey and
Sean Bonenkamp.

Barry Cavey also
claimed the junior jackpot
with a birdie and a two.
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To reach this local market contact one of our sales consultants today -

PHONE 07 871 5151  Email: sales@teawamutucourier.co.nz

Receive TOTAL market 
coverage with the 
Te Awamutu Courier in 2017
The Te Awamutu Courier is the ONLY publication that will get your 
message to EVERY home in Te Awamutu and surrounding areas.
The Te Awamutu Courier has been serving Te Awamutu for over 100 
years, it is delivered free every Tuesday and Thursday to over 14,055 
urban and rural homes throughout Te Awamutu and surrounding 
areas. The paper circulates to a closely developed farming district 
renowned for its primary production and strong commercial, farm, 
horticulture and secondary industries. Other regular publications are 
The Country, Driven and the Te Awamutu Property Guide.

CCIRCULATTION 14,,055* ((7136 urrban, 69919 ruraal)

CourierTe Awamutu

The Te Awamutu Courier is delivered 
free to every urban and rural home 
in these areas:
• Te Awamutu • Kihikihi • Pirongia 
• Ohaupo • Kawhia • Ngahinapouri 
• Te Pahu • Tuhikaramea • Rukuhia 
• Rotorangi • Maungatautari 
• + Rural Deliveries north of 
Otorohanga township

Young touch players excel in games

TC140217SPIFOR / TC140217SPTAIROA
FUTURE Touch stars Ifor Jones (left) and Tairoa Crean (above) in action for New
Zealand against Australia in the recent Youth Trans Tasman Touch test series.

Two teenagers have standout trans Tasman series performances

BY COLIN THORSEN

Te Awamutu teenagers Ifor
Jones and Tairoa Crean
performed with distinction in the
Youth Trans Tasman Touch test
series against Australia.

One test was played per day at
Mountfort Park in Manurewa
Auckland.

Both Jones and Crean were
key players within the New Zea-

land 18 boys’ team, their standout
performances opening up an
opportunity to press for inclusion
in the 2019 Touch World Cup
squads.

Touch NZ chief executive, Joe
Sprangers told the Courier that
Jones and Crean have a tremend-
ous future in the sport, and were a
credit to themselves, their famil-
ies, and Touch New Zealand.

“Their families are justifiably

proud of them and the work they
have put in to gain New Zealand
representation. The test series
itself was a great success, which
has provided us with the talent ID
information we need to ensure we
take the right players to the
Touch World Cup in Kuala
Lumpur in 2019.”

The first test was won by
Australia 9-8, setting up a must-
win scenario for the Kiwis the

following day. Unfortunately, the
NZ boys could not take the second
game, Australia winning 9-4 to
effectively wrap up the series.

Playing for pride on the third
day, and with a much-improved
performance, New Zealand
restricted Australia to winning
4-1.

Jones was used primarily as
an attacking player. He was
instrumental in setting up a large

number of touchdowns, building
on the impressive form he
showed at the recent New Zea-
land Secondary Schools Touch
Nationals in December.

Both Jones and Crean acknow-
ledged what an honour it was to
represent New Zealand, and the
huge step-up required to compete
at an international level against
the best Touch players in the
world.
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This newspaper is subject to NZ Press
Council procedures. A complaint
must first be directed in writing to the
editor’s email address. If not satisfied
with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Press Council, P.O.
Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint form
at www.presscouncil.org.nz Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

DRAW FOR
WEDNESDAY, FEB 15

Te Awamutu Sports
TOUCH MODULE

5 A-SIDE
SOCCER DRAW

6.15pm: Backyard Crew v Shinsplints, Field 1;
Tumeke v Dubs Up, Field 2; Dem Honeyz v foralaff,
Field 3; Subtribe v Reach, Field 4; BBF v scard
hitless, Field 5; Looking to score v Mountain Men,
Field 7; ASB Huge Ticka v You’ve been TAPD, Field
8; Multiple Scoregasims BYE.
7.00pm: The Ring Inz v That Team, Field 1; AA
Longrunners v TBBL, Field 2; Cook construction v
Pingaz, Field 3; Chur Kuzzy v Y2K, Field 4; Stags
v K1-HMC, Field 5; North End Touch v Social very
social, Field 6; Hustlers v Wakachang Warriors,
Field 7; Halfkast v Xtreme Sparkies, Field 8.

SENIOR DRAW
THURSDAY, FEB 16

www.national.org.nz
Authorised by Barbara Kuriger MP, Parliament Buildings, Wellington

ELECTORATE OFFICE CONTACT:

A: 25 Roche Street, Te Awamutu | P: 07 870 1005

E: Kuriger.Teawamutu@parliament.govt.nz | W: www.barbarakuriger.co.nz

F: facebook.com/BarbaraKurigerMP

BARBARA KURIGER
MP FOR TARANAKI-KING COUNTRY

6.00pm: Field (1) Above Average V Norfolk (ref. Out of the
Blue); (2) In the Box V Any Ideas (ref. Misfits); (3) Skill Billies V
Colts B (ref. Off Target); (4) Team Ramrod V Westend Brothers 2
(ref: Waipa Automotive); (5) All Sorts V Destroyers (ref. Multiple
Scorgasms); (6) Farmers V Spot the Hooligan (ref: Panthers);
(7) Pandas V Polish Mafia (ref. Blazing Midgets).
6.30pm: Field (1) Out of the Blue V Fake Madrid (ref: In the
Box); (2) Strikers V Off Target (ref: Skill Billies); (3) Westend
Brothers V Puttz (ref. Colts B); (4) Waipa Automotive V Multiple
Scorgasms (Ref. Destroyers); (5) Misfits V Tryhards (ref:
Spot the Hooligan); (6) ADATO V Panthers (ref: All Sorts); (7)
Countdown V Blazing Midgets (ref. Pandas); (8) Houlies Fam V
No Kalou (ref. Team Ramrod).
7.00pm: Field (3) Te Awamutu 1 V Cambridge 2; Field (4) Te
Awamutu 2 V Cambridge 1.
7.30pm: Field (3) Te Awamutu 1 V Cambridge 1; Field (4) Te
Awamutu 2 V Cambridge 2.

Are you keeping
your specials
and services a
secret.....

Did you read
this advert?

BE SEEN - ADVERTISE
CALL SALES 871 5151

WAIPA RUGBY
-TENS-

Starts this WEDNESDAY 15th at 6.20pm
ALBERT PARK

Round 2: 22nd February
Finals: 1st March

6.20pm (F1) Te Awamutu Marist vs TA Sports Stags
6.20pm (F2) Ohaupo vs TA Sports Boars
6.45pm (F1) Otorohanga Gold vs Leamington
6.45pm (F2) TA Sports Lions vs Otorohanga Blue
7.10pm (F1) TA Sports Boars vs Te Awamutu Marist
7.45pm (F1) Otorohanga Gold vs TA Sports Stags
7.45pm (F2) Ohaupo vs Otorohanga Blue
7.45pm (F3) Leamington vs TA Sports Lions
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Campaign looks for women rugby sevens players
In 2012 New Zealand Rugby

introduced the Go4Gold cam-
paign to search New Zealand for
talented sports women to give
them a chance to achieve an
Olympic dream.

Go4Gold is back in 2017 for
Tokyo 2020 and New Zealand
Rugby is again on the hunt for

more female sevens talent. No
prior rugby experience is
required.

Waikato women’s player and
current Black Ferns Sevens
Stacey Waaka is encouraging
women to give it a go.

“In 2012 I went for this
opportunity but missed out as I

wasn’t quite good enough. I got
told to go away and work harder
to be a better player.

“Today I am currently living
my rugby dream.

“If you don’t think you’re
good enough now, still give it a
go because you never know
where you can end up in four

years’ time.”
So if you think you have

what it takes check out
sevensgoforgold.co.nz for more
information or attend one of the
training camps on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 19 from 10am-noon or
1pm-3pm at St Peter’s School,
Cambridge.

Rugby 10s launching here

TC140217SPSPORTS10
WAIPA 10s will rekindle local competition between Te Awamutu Sports, Otorohanga (pictured),
Te Awamutu Marist, Leamington and Ohaupo, over three weeks.

Te Awamutu Sports Rugby is
running a rugby 10s tournament
for 2017, and depending on sup-
port, making it an annual event.

The Resene Waipa Tens
starts tomorrow and is run over
three Wednesday nights, Febru-
ary 15 and 22 and march 1.

Tens rugby is more like 15s
than sevens is, and is seen as a
great way to get pre-season
training underway and game
time fitness for the players.

Team squads are limited to 14
players, with each team playing
two games per night. Games are
10 minutes each way and with
eight teams entered there will be
plenty of rugby action.

Teams entered: Te Awamutu
Marist, Ohaupo, Te Awamutu
Sports Boars, Te Awamutu
Sports Stags, Otorohanga Gold,
Otorohanga Blue, Leamington,
Te Awamutu Sports Lions.

The competition starts
tomorrow evening at 6.20pm
with Te Awamutu Marist V Te
Awamutu Sports Stags and
Ohaupo V Te Awamutu Sports
Boars. Support from main spon-
sor Resene and associate
sponsors Sealey and King
Country Brewing means the
teams are playing for prize-
money and player awards.



When you need someone who knows the job

DIAL AN EXPERT

Decorating Specialists
100% locally owned and operated and responsible for a
national Master Builders Home of the Year

All painting and decorating requirements from wallpapering
to airless spraying and all paint applications

Specialists in rural, residential and commercial work

PH 870 4242 / 0274 781 606 www.cbdpainters.com

TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE L

New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing and drainage maintenance Gas Fitting

All drainage and storm water system installation and
maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
email: taplumbing@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuplumbing&drainage.co.nz

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

• Plumbing • Spouting
• Gas Fitting • Heating
• Drainage • Water Tanks
• Roofing • Plumbing Supplies

129 MARKET STREET, TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 871 7099 24HRS

Breakaway Realty Ltd
Licensed Real Estate Agent (REAA 2008)
EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATEDD

Amanda Pratt
Licensed Salesperson

M: 027 363 9569
B: 07 870 6602
E: amanda@remax.net.nz

www.remax.net.nz
326 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

(TE AWAMUTU HIRE LTD)

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

Curtain Cleaning

Sincerity
DrycleanersDDDDDDr

82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆Blinds
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Breakthrough victory for
Te Awamutu 800m athlete

JO MURRAY PHOTO
TE AWAMUTU’S Katherine Marshall (139) shows the effort required to stave off the challenge from
long-time rival Angie Petty and take an 800m win. Coming home for third is Aucklander Katrina
Anderson.

Te Awamutu athlete
Katherine Marshall secured a
breakthrough victory at the
Capital Classic Track & Field
meeting in Wellington.

Marshall defeated long-time
rival and Olympian Angie Petty
over 800m, bursting through up
the inside in the final 50m to
snatch victory.

This reversed the result
from the previous weekend at
the Potts Classic in Hastings
where Petty sat behind and
overpowered Marshall in the
straight for her eighth win in
the prestigious event.

Marshall told local coach
Murray Green after that run
that she felt she could have won
if she hadn’t kicked so early.

The win the following week
confirmed those thoughts and
gives Marshall the belief that
she can continue to foot it with
Petty as both hope to go to this
year’s world champs and next
year’s Commonwealth Games.

Petty won the 800m at last
year’s World University Games
and has competed at the
Glasgow Commonwealth
Games (making the final), and
at the Rio Olympics.

Leah Belfield (16) competed
in open company at both the
Potts and Capital Classics, as
well as the Cooks Classic in
Wanganui as part of the
Aspiring Athletes Camp for
emerging athletes. She ran
competitively at all three wind-
affected meets, not disgraced by
the country’s premier
sprinters.

Jonny Beaver (18) ran at the
Potts Classic in the elite men’s
800m but was a little outside his
best, clocking 2.01 in the windy
conditions.

Belfield also competed at the

North Island Interprovincial
Champs at Inglewood where
she was competing against
athletes more her own age in
the U18 grade.

She started with the

unfamiliar 400m and surprised
herself by winning in a per-
sonal best time. She followed
that up soon after with an easy
win in the 200m and capped off
the day by winning the 100m.

Kakepuku
fun run
and walk

The Te Awamutu Marathon
Clinic is once again organising its
annual Kakepuku Fun Run and
Walk on Sunday, February 26.

The event is the second in the
popular Summer Series organised
by Te Awamutu Marathon Clinic,
Hamilton Marathon Clinic and the
Hamilton Road Runners.

There will be a large array of
spot prizes and fruit pies will
reward competitors once they
cross the finish line.

This year the start and finish for
the 14km run and walk will again
be at the Pokuru School, while the
6km events start in Candy Road
opposite the school.

The 14km walkers start at
8.30am, followed by the 14km
runners, 6km runners and walkers
all at 9am.

Registration prior to the event
will be at the Pokuru School hall.

Entry fees are $15 for adults who
enter before February 24.

Late entries and entries on the
day are $20.

Children 16 yrs and under pay
$5 and there is no late fee for
children.

Participants can enter online
t h i s y e a r b y g o i n g t o
www.enternowonline.com

Last year 318 runners and
walkers took part in the event and
the organising committee is
hoping for another large turnout
this year.

■ Entry forms can be obtained from
Jetts Gym, the i-Site and the Events
Centre, or by phoning Ross Thomas on
871 5022.
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SECTION DEVELOPMENT

TOWN AND AROUND

SECTION DEVELOPMENT

When you need someone who knows the jobWh d h k h j b
DIAL AN EXPERT
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Paving & LandscapingPaving & Landscaping
design and build...design and build...

PH 07 849 7695
Fax 07 849 2946

CARPORTS

email shadesolutions@wds.co.nz

Suppliers & Installers

www.waikatodoorspecialists.co.nz VERANDAHS
WAIKATO SHADE SOLUTIONS

PATIOS

SUNROOF

PERGOLAS
LOUVRES

20 Euclid Avenue, Te Rapa Hamilton

www.groundzone.co.nz

Nathan Hughes - 871 7107 / 0272 66 88 11

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Qualified, professional arborists

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES

021 846 109Shayne & Denise Hamilton
Owner/Operator

Ph 871 3894
Fax 871 4459

sales@brucesupholstery.co.nz www.brucesupholstery.co.nz

9 McClintock St, Pirongia
Office (07) 872 8007, Mobile 027 206 6366

Outdoor Cafe Blinds
Shade Sails - Awnings

Customised Covers
Furniture - Interior Blinds

Umbrellas and more

Outdoor Shade Solutions

Paving Lawn Laying
Concrete Water Features
Decks Landscape Design
Fences Retaining Walls
Outdoor Tiling & Natural Stone

James Bannister
Mobile: 027 5555 324
www.newconceptlandscaping.co.nz

For all your pest problems,
who you going to call...

• Approved Handler
Certified

• Work Guaranteed

!

MAGNETIC
Insect Screens and Doors

Call Craig on
07 870 6267

email: john@valuer.net.nz

FREE PHONE 0800 300 151

Registered Valuers & Property Consultants

www.dar raghvaluat ions.net.nz

DARRAGH VALUATIONS LTD

● Farms and Small Holdings ● Residential
● Commercial/Industrial ● Reinstatement Insurance

Contact John Darragh,
Frances Bowler or Russel Flynn

TE AWAMUTU 31 Bank Street
p (07) 871 5169 f (07) 871 5162

John Darragh
Mob: 0274 972 671

Frances Bowler
Mob: 021 682 583

Russel Flynn
Mob: 021 496 555

Accredited by the Property
Institute of New Zealand in

Real Property Valuation

New Homes - Renovations - Fences - Decks
No job too small - Book now!

Ueli 0274 625 145
Phone Matt 871 9946 or 027 515 6996

Repairs from local IT professional
Virus detection and removal
Mobile upgrades, repairs,
P.C and Laptop sales
Installations services

CRAFTSMAN GASFITTING
GASFITTING

Installation of all gas
appliances and more
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
Prompt, professional servicep , p

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA
07 870 5020 | www.pratts.co.nz

• Cleaning • Cooking • Ironing • Laundry
• Lawns • Transportation • Shopping

• Appointments

07 823 6394 • 0275 823 639
Email: marlene_wray@xtra.co.nz
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BUILDERS AND TRADESMEN

RURAL PROFESSIONALS

BUILDERS AND TRADESMEN

When you need someone who knows the jobWh d h k h j b
DIAL AN EXPERT

CAMBRILEA
WEEDSPRAYING LTD

CHARLIE LEA 021 833 221
Ph/Fax 07 827 6868 | cambrilea@gmail.com
www.cambrileaweedspraying.co.nz

• Five 4X4 Spray
Rigs, Spot
& Handgun
Spraying

• Boom Spraying

• Full Riparian
Supply,
Planting &
Management
Service

For your free quote phone

0800 GO SOFTWASH
0800 467 638 | 07 848 1700
e: office@softwash.co.nz w: softwash.co.nz

•Try our authentic no-pressure house washing
plus fly and spider treatment

•Residential, commercial and rural buildings

•Also roofs, fences and surrounding surfaces

MASTER
TILER LTD

EXPERIENCED
ll Tiling
erproofing

• Undertile Heating
• Residential and Commercial

Call Jaydan 022 097 8983 or Frank 021 220 0533
E: a1mastertilerltd@gmail.com

Applied with pride . . . . Since 1950

For all your commercial and residential painting
and decorating requirements call Ross Fleming.
Phone 0274 319 511 or email ross@jlcl.co.nz

EFFLUENT
POND CLEANING

– Moving Spray irrigator –
– Environmentally friendly –

Experienced Owner/Operator
MARK and DEBBIE WEAL

Te Rahu Road, Te Awamutu
Ph (07) 871 6437, 027 4 514 732

Web: www.teawamutubuilder.co.nz

Ph: 021 249 2963
Email: wc.c@xtra.co.nz

Wayne Clarke
Licensed Building Practitioner

FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling

CALL US NOW

TA TILES
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379

Now processing GLUTEN FREE sausages!

MAC’S MEATS
Ph Richard or Donna 07 871 6611 / 021 279 2201

macsmeats@xtra.co.nz

336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
P 07 871 8793 M 027 548 4801

NEW

Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu. Ph 870 1091

www.flooringxtra.co.nz

COLLINS

Phone the Team to arrange a
FREE MEASURE AND QUOTE or
visit us at our Benson Road showroom

Your local carpet, vinyl
and flooring specialists

Te Awamutu rr

BLACK &WHITE...$46.50+GST

COLOUR..................$55.00+GST

CASUAL..................$61.50+GST

For bookings and more information
contact Alan Price...871 5151

CCCCCoooooooooooouuuuuurrrrrriiiiieeeeeeeeeerrrr
Dial An Expert
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ENGINEERING ASSISTANT
- 12 MONTH FIXED TERM

At Otorohanga District Council (ODC) we believe that ‘small is good’. Comprising
of just over 40 staff, and based in an attractive rural location, ODC’s friendly
professional team takes real pride in their work to provide quality and timely
service and advice to its customers.

You will be assisting with:

This position enables you to get out & about in the field, as well as knuckle down
with office based administration tasks.

Our exceptional Engineering Assistant is leaving us to go on maternity leave, so
we are looking for someone to fill her shoes on a 12 month fixed term basis.

To manage the workload and ensure project timelines are met, you
must be highly organised and process orientated. You must also
be IT savvy and competent with online systems including electronic
records management.

• preparing contract documents
• project cost & estimations
• overseeing current contracts
• providing advice and information relating to LIMs, and consents
• liaising with our customers, the Otorohanga district

It is also important you are customer focused and a strong communicator who can
be empathic while also being firm when required.
Previous local government experience is not essential, however it would be useful
if you have knowledge of regulations and legislation. Similarly, a relevant tertiary
qualification would be preferable.
This position is expected to commence in early May.

Applications must be received by 5:00pm Friday 3rd March 2017.

If you are interested, send your resume and cover letter to Kylie Mouat at
kylie@eight73consulting.co.nz. For further information and a pre-requisite
standard application form, please call Kylie on 07 873 7104.

DC Clibbery
Chief Executive

www.otodc.govt.nz

FABRICATOR/WELDER
We have vacancies for experienced full-time
Fabricators/Welders to start immediately.
Successful applicants must be motivated with a
high level of MIG welding and steel fabrication
experience.

Please contact our office for application
details or send your CV to:

peter@giltrapag.co.nz
Giltrap Engineering

PO Box 83
Otorohanga 3900

Phone 07 873 4206

Situations Wanted

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 1849 or

027 473 0001

KITCHEN MANAGER
We are looking for a team of people to run
our kitchen in an ongoing basis catering for
visiting teams, functions, takeaways for our

many club activities.
For more information contact Campbell

027 355 2596, or you can email
c.s.thomas@clear.net.nz.

We are also looking for a person to manage our
bar facilty throughout the year, handling orders
and the general running operations of the bar.
The person should ideally already have their

Liquor Managers Licence.
For more information contact Campbell

027 355 2596, or you can email
c.s.thomas@clear.net.nz.

BAR MANAGER

Freight Lines seeks a motivated individual to join us,
initially based in the Store at the Head Office site
in Otorohanga.

Inspired applicants should have a strong interest in
the transport industry, be physically fit, have good
written and oral skills and possess initiative to work
unsupervised at times. Applicants should hold a clean
Class 2 full licence. It would be advantageous to also
have a current OSH Forkhoist Certificate, plus
F and D Endorsements.

The successful applicant will be required to undergo
pre-employment drug and alcohol testing as a pre-
requisite to obtaining employment.

If this position appeals to you please complete an
Application for Employment form which can be
downloaded from our website www.freightlines.co.nz
or alternatively email: rhedley@freightlines.co.nz.
Applications close on Friday, 17th February 2017 at
5pm. Please send your completed application form
and any supporting documentation (C.V) to:

The HR & Payroll Manager
PO Box 231
Otorohanga 3940

Trainee Truck Dr
Storeperson

river/

Employment
Vacancies

• Are you looking to progress your career in air-conditioning and refrigeration?
• Do you want to be part of a growing Waipa business?

• Do you have solid technical experience in air-conditioning and refrigeration?

• Do you want to be part of an independent company with great people?

• Are you a self-starter who loves opportunity?
• Do you have a high level of pride in your workmanship?

Senior Air-Con Technician/Consultant

If you answered yes, then we’d love to talk with you!

You can find more information on: 

• our website www.pratts.co.nz/news

• or Trademe advertisement #1257107628

For a confidential discussion please contact Pratts Group Manager on 027 544 5020.

Email your covering letter and CV to: hr@pratts.co.nz

HHOUUUSSSEKKKEEEEPPEERR
We have a Monday to Friday position
(approx. 35 hours/week) for someone who:

• Is reliable, efficient and can clean to a
high standard

• Can work under pressure and to
a timetable

• Is flexible and easy-going
when necessary

• Has a good level of fitness and health
• Has excellent written and spoken English

Please send your CV, with at least two work
references, and a handwritten letter of
application to:
Housekeeper, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu

Applications close Wednesday 22 February
Only short-listed candidates will be contacted, and

the successful candidate will need to undergo a
Police Vet and food safety training.

A food safety qualification or experience
will be an advantage. Role includes: Food
handling, dishes, laundry, mopping,
vacuuming, and general cleaning.

Is it time

for a clearout?

Sell it in

Classifieds

871 5151

CourierTe Awamutu r
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Employment Vacancies

BAR MANAGER
We are looking for a Bar

Manager for the 2017
season.

Must hold a Bar
Managers Licence.

All expressions
of interest to

teawamutumarist@
gmail.com

CLEANERS
REQUIRED

Experienced
Hours 3am to 6am incl
weekends
Teams welcome

Contact
022 694 1035

• Structural Steel
• MIG Arc Welding
• 40 plus hours per week
• Te Awamutu based

Experienced Welders
needed!

Please forward your CV and cover
letter to lalage@ hr. .n

Our ideal person would:

Be a people person, have 
patience, be available one 
evening per week for one hour 
to teach/coach most facets of 
swimming, have a real desire to work with people 
with an intellectual disability, also be available to 
travel to swim meets four times a year.

You will be rewarded emotionally!
Please contact Shelley Blair - Club 
Chairperson 0272 891 877 or email your details 
to teawamutu@specialolympics.org.nz

VVOVOOLLUUNNTTEEEERR QQUUAALLIFFIIEDD
SSWWWIIMM CCOOAAACHCH//SS

Te Awamutu

Special 
Olympics

Looking for someone with
• A hard working ethic
• Common sense
• To be physically fit, capable of heavy lifting
• Must have drivers license

Sawmiller - Full Time Position

Phone Alex 021 149 5755



★ The Best Value In Show Business ★ LA LA LAND M TUE 7:50,
WED 10:00 & 5:25, SUN 3:20
LION M TUE 5:25 & 7:40,
WED 10:20, 5:25 & 7:40,
THU 5:20 & 7:40, FRI 10:10, 5:20 & 7:40,
SAT 12:35, 2:55 & 5:20,
SUN 10:35, 12:50 & 3:25
HIDDEN FIGURES PG TUE 5:35 & 7:30,
WED 10:10, 5:35 & 7:30,
THU 5:25 & 7:30, FRI 10:00, 5:25 & 7:30,
SAT 1:05, 3:30 & 5:05,
SUN 10:50, 3:05 & 5:30
MANCHESTER BY THE SEA R13
WED 7:30, THU & FRI 5:25, SAT 7:15,
SUN 5:15
PORK PIE M
TUE, WED, THU & FRI 5:30 & 8:00,
SAT 5:55 & 7:55, SUN 1:20 & 5:55
GOLD M WED 7:50,
THU, FRI & SAT 7:45, SUN 5:20
A MAN CALLED OVE M WED 5:20,
SAT 5:00, SUN 1:00
SPLIT R13 THU & FRI 5:30 & 7:50,
SAT 2:50 & 7:35, SUN 5:40

Spend a pleasant Valentine’s
night out at the movies.
We have good choices.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

MOANA PG TUE 5:20, SAT 12:55,
SUN 10:55
HACKSAW RIDGE R15 TUE 7:35,
SAT 7:30
A UNITED KINGDOM M FINAL TUE 5:40
THE EAGLE HUNTRESS G FRI 10:20,
SUN 3:15

New Zealand’s Longest Running Cinema

Vilagrad Winery
Now Open every Sunday for lunch from noon to 1pm

Exquisite Mediterranean Cuisine
Award Winning Wines

BOOK NOW
702 Rukuhia Rd RD2 Ohaupo Hamilton

07 825 2893 or visit www.vilagradwines.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU COURIER

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your 
business, community groups, upcoming events.
Home of the online Te Awamutu Courier

Check out what’s on, people, links, games, list your 
b i it i t

www.teawamutu.nz/courier
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‘Walk Right In’ to
Dr Hook live concert

WIN: DR HOOK DOUBLE CD

Auckland and Tau-
ranga are about to step
back in time as Dennis
Locorriere presents Dr
Hook — Walk Right in
Tour .

The tour comes to ASB
Baypark Arena in Tau-
ranga on Tuesday, May 23
and Auckland’s Aotea
Centre on Wednesday,
May 24 and we have a copy
of the Dr Hook double CD
Timeless up for grabs,
featuring all that is good
about Dr Hook, as the
ideal precursor to one of
the most anticipated tours
to grace kiwi stages in
2017.

Back by unprecedented
popular demand after 2015
tour sold out across the
country in double quick
time Dr Hook is ready to
have you reliving old
memories and making
new ones as you rock out
to their timeless classics

Dr Hook is still led by
original lead vocalist, the
legendary Dennis
Locorriere, whose unique
voice on such memorable
No. 1 hits Sylvia’s Mother
and Sexy Eyes, made the
band world famous.
(Many mistakenly believe
that Ray Sawyer, the chap
with the eye patch was the
lead singer, but it was in
fact Locorriere as any
amount of YouTube clips
will confirm. Sawyer was
primarily a backing vo-
calist and occasional
percussionist).

Those two songs are
just the tip of the iceberg
of what fans can expect in
a 21⁄2 hour concert which
features all of their
timeless classics, such as
Cover Of The Rolling
Stone, Only Sixteen, Baby
Makes Her Blue Jeans
Talk, Walk Right In, The
Millionaire, When You’re
In Love with A Beautiful

Woman, A Little Bit More,
Sharing the Night
Together, The Ballad of
Lucy Jordan, Better Love
Next Time, I Got Stoned
And I Missed It, Girls Can
Get It, Everybody’s Mak-
ing It Big But Me and The
Mil l ionaire . Al l
performed how you re-
member them sounding
from the voice who re-
corded them — Dennis
Locorriere.

They’re all included on
our featured album.

So if you were one of
the multitude of Kiwis
who rocked away to one of
the best bands of the ‘70’s
and reconnected with
them in 2015 — here’s
your chance to do it once
again.

Dennis Locorriere says
it best — “I know that
people love the Dr Hook
sound on those original
recordings and that’s
what we’re bringing back
to them, just the way they
remember it and want to

hear it performed live.”
Whether you decide to

cross the Bombays or the
Kaimais you’ll be enter-
ing a different world. A
world where time stands
still and where timeless
music presented as only
Dennis Locorriere can
will take you back to
t h o s e s p e c i a l t i m e s
locked deep within your
heart and soul.

So walk right in, sit
right down and baby let
your mind roll on — Dr
Hook is in the house —
it’s party time. Tauranga
tickets from Ticketek and
Auckland tickets from
Ticketmaster.

■ You can enter by text
(write TAC Dr Hook CD, plus
your name and address, and
text it to 021 241 4568) or
mail (address to The Dr
Hook CD Competition and
include your name, address
and daytime phone
number). Deadline is 5pm
Friday.

This competition is provided by ‘Fill The House Tickets Project’, proudly
supporting families of children with cancer.

Slip of the Tongue’s

TWELFTH 
NIGHT

Te Awamutu Free Concert 
in the Park presents

Shakespeare in the Park

Te Awamutu War 
Memorial Park

Sunday, Feb. 19
5.00pm

Liquor ban waiver in the vicinity of the 
play from 4.30pm until conclusion.

Bring blankets, low chairs, picnics. 
Parking on the grounds available.

CourierTe Awamutu r
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RIDE-ON MOWERS

LAWNMOWERS

AUTO MOWERS

$7,499
R216

$6,299
TC238

$
$$$5,999

Z242E

LAWNMO

$829
L19A

$649
LC18

$949
L19AP

$949
L19SP

Self Propelled

30 MONTHS INTEREST FREE
CONDITIONS APPLY

www.husqvarna.com

LAWNMOWER AND CHAINSAW CENTRE
333 Sloane Street Te Awamutu Ph 07 871 8838

Deal ends February 28DDeall ends February 28
Don’t miss out

AM450X
$5,499

AM105
$2,499

AM430X
$4,499


